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ABSTRACT

To comprehend that a language belongs to a dialect, one may examine its
lexicon. As it is considered non-standard dialect, the American African
English lexicon is assumed to have its own characteristic different from the
standardAmerican English. Therefore, to gain a better comprehension ofthe
American African English dialect in the view point of lexicon features, the
paper will elaborate Georgia Doyle Johnson's Frederick Douglas And
LoraineHansberry's ARaisinlnThe Sun.

This paper is descriptive linguistics rather than a stylistic study as it does not
focus on literary style. The data taken was classified into linguistic elements
and was tested to the theories of informal English in general; African
American English in particular and Standard American English rules of
pronunciation. The research findings were summarized and discussed to
conclude the research.

The result of the research demonstrates that African American English, a
variant ofinformal English, is different from the rules ofStandardAmerican
English. In terms of lexicon, African American English employs local and
mde words. The presence of slang and colloquialisms, taboo words and
swearing make it distinctively informal.
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A. Introduction

Sidnell (2006) describes that in general, Afiican American English
(Afiican American Vernacular English) vocabularies are the same as other
varieties ofEnglish. However,African American English speakers employ some
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words which are not found in other varieties and furthermore use some English
words in ways that differ from the standard dialects. A number of words used in
Standard English may also have their origin inAfricanAmerican English or at least
in the West African languages that contributed to the development of Afncan
American English. In addition to words with clearly African origins, however,
African American English has a separate vocabulary of words which have no
Standard English- language equivalent or with strikingly different meanings from
their commonusage in StandardAmerican English.

B. . Discussion

Linguistic elements play an important role in language. By comprehending
these features, a language structure can be identified. Therefore, in order to have a
more complete discussionj this section will describe one linguistic element that is
lexicon.

B.l Lexicon

African American English employs a high frequency ofinformal words, as
seenbelow.

B.1.1 The UselnTMsWoTldandAiioundHeTeasExpletives

An expletive is a word or phrase that does not contribute any meaning to a
sentence but is added only to fill out a sentence. African American English
frequently uses in this worldas an expletive:

Iwouldn 'tJdssthatwoman good-byfornothingin this worldthis way.Not
fornothingin this world (ARITS);

Baby, don't nothing happenforyou in this world *lessyoupaysomebody
ojf(ARlTS):
That isJust what s wrong with the colored woman in this world (ARITS);

I knowain't nothing in this worldas busy as you (ARITS);
But it's allI got in the world (ARITS);
Thatwas the most marvelous things in the world (ARITS).

Afncan American English also employs around here and 'round here as
an expletive, for example:

You 'IIbefussing andcussing 'roundhere likea madman (ARITS):
I haveneverasked anyonearoundhere to do anythingfor me(ARITS);
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, Idon'twantnothingbutforyoutostopactingholy'roundhere (ARITS);
Ijustain'tgoingtohaveyou 'roundhere recitingthescriptures in the
rain-youhearme? (ARITS);
lamgoing tobe a doctor andeverybodyaroundhere better understand
that! (ARITS);
Oh, ain't wegettingready 'roundhere, though!(ARITS).

B.1.2 The iy^eo/ABunchOf

Quirk et al (1985:250) state that instead of specific quantities, Afiicau
American Enghsh frequently uses a bunch of. Bunch is also applied to people,
meaning agroup. Many examples are found inARaisin in theSun:

Abunchofstinkingniggers!(ARITS);
Abunch ofcrazygood-for-nothingloudmouths (ARITS);
Abunchofhustlingpeople (ARITS).

B.1.3TheuseofSmeasanlntensifier

Typical intensifiers in informal speech are: real, plain, awful, mighty,
pretty, sure. The intensifierthat emerges frequently inARaisin in theSun is sure.
The followingareexamples.

Hesurewasafineman, all right (ARITS);
Yes- andAfricasure isclaimingherown tonight (ARITS);
Buthesure lovedhischildren(ARITS);
Yes, hesurecould(ARITS);
Lord, Isuredon'tfeel like whipping nobody today (ARITS);
Theysaidthey 'resuregoing tobegladtoseeyouwhenyougetthere
(ARITS).

B.1.4TheHighFrequencyofUsingPiboni

According to Leech and Svartvik(709), the word about can be combined
with a considerable range of verbs and adjectives in informal conversations. In
African American English about is used as a subordinator for finite clauses. For
instance:

Andwhatyouknowaboutwhoisjustagood-for-nothingloudmouth?
Allanyoneseemstoknow aboutwhen itcomes toAfricais Tarzan-.

InARaisin inthe Sun the use ofabout isveryhigh. The examplesibund are:
Talkabout, madabout, pleasant 'bout, know about, think 'bout, beabout,
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understandabout,storiesabout,crazyabout,fussingabout,fightingabout,
sickabout,dreamabout,seriousabout,worryabout,wrongabout,question
about,upsetabout,hearabout,meanabout,excitedabout,sillyabout,
nothing'bout,tiedupabout,askabout,tellabout,sorryabout,seeabout,
careabout,feelabout,cryabout,figureout'bout

B.1.5TheUseofSimiles

AccordingtoCrystal(1995:421)theminimalcaseoffigurativelanguageis
alocal,restrictedeffectinwhichspecialmeaningisextractedfromthelinkingof
twounlikewords.Oneofwaystoachievethisisbyusingsimiles.However,in
additiontousinglike,AfricanAmericanEnglishspeakersalsofrequentlyuseasas
asimile.Examplesare:

Justfreshassail,thisgirl!(ARITS);
That'sfunnyashell,huh!(ARITS);

Justplainasday(ARITS);
Well,theylookcra2yashell(ARITS);

YoualmostthinasTravis(ARITS);

No,I'mjustsleepyasthedevil(ARITS).

B.1.6LocalDialects:SlangandColloquialisms

Onekindoflocaldialectfoimdisslang,whichisprevalentinAfrican
AmericanEnglish.SomeexamplesofslangfoundinARaisinintheSunfollow:

Walter:Nobodyinthishouseisevergoingtounderstandme.
Beneatha:Becauseyou'reanut.

Walter:Who'sanut?

Beneatha:You—youareanut.Theeismad,boy

NutmezxiSsilly.

Ruth:Tentwenty.Andthemailmangoingtoringthatbellthismorningjust
likehedoneeverymorningforthelastumpteenyears.

Umpteenmeansinnumerable.

Beneatha:Bad?Sayanythingbadtohim?No—Itoldhimhewasasweetboyand
fullofdreamsandeverythingisstrictlypeachykeen,astheofaykidssay!

PeachykeenmQzns\QTygood.

Inadditiontoslang,colloquialismsemergefrequently.Thefollowingare
examplesexcerptedfromARaisinintheSun:
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Ruth : Come here. Ifyou don't take this comb andfix this here head, you
better! .

FixActfJmeans arrange the hair.

Ruth: Getcarfare and milkmoney—and not a singlepennyfor no caps,you hear
me?

. Notasinglepennymemsdon'tspendsaymoney.

Mama: Weain'tnobusinesspeople.Ruth. Wejusplain workingfolks.

Fo/A:smeans people, usually ordinary.

Mama: (To Beneatha) Whyyougot toflitsofromonethingtoanother, baby?

FftVmeansmove quickly from one place to another.

Berieatha: Brother isaflip—let'sfaceIt. ••

F/ipmeans a flippant person.

Mama: You mustnotdislikepeople 'causeth^ welloff,hon^.
Welloffmeans rich.

Ruth : You gotgoodchildren. Theyjust a littleoffsometimes—but they are
good.

Offmeansnotgood. Forexample ifmilkgoesoff,thatmeansit is sour, not
good to drink.

Beneatha: You meansave themfrom heathenism—
Aheathen isapersonwhosemorals aredisapproved of.

Beneatha:(Quickly) Oh, no—not ugly (moreslowly, apologetically) Butit's
so hardtomanage whenit 's,well—raw.

Raw means naked, uncovered.

Mama:(Looking athim asshewould Walter). I betyoudon't halflookafter
yourself beingawayfromyour mama either. I specyou bettercome 'round
herefrom timeto timetogetyourselfsomedecenthome-cookedmeals....
/Ae/means I think Tmcertain. Decentmeans likeable, satisfactory, in this
case means healthy, wholesome.

Ruth:Now that's truth—it's whatain'tbeen done to, it!You expect this boy to•
go outwithyou withyourheadall nappy likethat?

Nappy means frizzy,uncombed.
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Lindner: Well—you see our community is made up ofpeople who've worked
hardas the dickensforyears to build up that little community.

Z)icA:ens is used here to mean the devil, Satan.

Ruth: Lordhave mercy, ain't this the gall!

Ga//means impudence.

Bentha: (Wearily) Oh, Ijust mean I couldn't ever really be serious about
George. He's—he i so shallow.

Ruth: Shallow—whatdoyou mean he's shallow?He's rich.

Shallowmeans not earnest, sound or serious.

Mama: Seems likeyou getting to a place whereyou always tied up in some
kindofknot about something.

m a Ar/iormeans nervous.

Mama: ...ifwe could and how to stay alive and still have a pinch ofdignity
too...

Pinch means a little bit - like a pinch ofsalt.

Additionally, a large variety ofcolloquialisms in greetings and addressing
people are foundinAfricanAmericanEnglish, suchas the onesseenbelow:

Ruth to Walter: You betterget upfrom there, man!
: Honey,you neversaysomethingnew.

Ruth to Travis: Getdown them steps, boy!

: Yougo on outandplay now,baby.

Walter to Beneatha: Youjust gotyour mother's interest at heart, ain 'tyou,
girl?

Beneathato Walter: Brother, where didRuth go?

Mama: Nowdon 'tyoustart, child. It's too early in the morning tobe talking
aboutmoney.Itain't Christian.

Ruth to Beneatha : Well—what other qualities a man got to have to satisfy
you, littlegirl?

If the speaker is angry, she/he uses a complete name for emphasis, as
follows:

Ruth to Walter: WalterLee Younger, get down offthat table and stop acting
likeafool...

Mama : Well—whether they drinks it or not ain't none of my business.
...(Stopping suddenly and studying her daughter-in-law) Ruth Younger,
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what's the matterwith

youtoday? Youlooklikeyoucouldfalloverrightthere.

In the timeofslavery, which is whenA Raisiniathe Simwas set,African
Americans addressed white people formally whenmeeting themface-to-face. In
private, however, they used colloquialisms among themselves, asinthe following
examples:

Mama: Whereyoubeen?

Walter: Made a call.

Mama: To who, son?

Walter: To TheMan.

Mama: Whatman, baby?

Walter: TheMan, Mama.Don'tyou whoTheMan is?
Ruth: WalterLee?

Walter:The Man. Like the gt^s in the streets say—The Man. Captain
Boss—MistuhCharley—OldCap'n, Please Mr.Bossman...
Walter:We's ain't gwine come out deh dirty up yo' white folks
neighbourhood...
Walter: andthese here Chicagopeckerwoods issomebadpeckerwoods
Walter: Causeitsounds respectable to 'em. Somethingwhitepeoplegettoo.

B.h 7Rude Words

Rude expressions, such as taboo words and swearing are commonly
employed inAfricanAmerican English. Several examples ofrude expressions are:

(Shrugging) How much cleaning can a. horse need, for Christ's sake
(ARITS):
...theresimply isnoblastedGod—ARITS);

Well.forGod'ssake—ifthemovingmenare here—LETSGETTHEHELL
OUT OFHERE! (ARITS):
Abunch ofstinkingNiggers(ARITS):
Fagotty-(looking) (ARITS).

Swearwords are used frequently, asseen inthe examplesbelow:
DAMNMYEGGS-DAMNALL THEEGGS THATEVER WAS(ARITS);
Who thehelltoldyouyouhadtobea doctor? (ARITS);
That'sfunnyashell,huh!(ARITS);
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You contentedson-of-a-bitch, you happy? (ARITS);
Well, I'll be damned. So, that's what th^ mean byAfrican Bush (ARITS);

.... tosaygoodbyeto thesegoddamnedcrackingwalls! (ARITS);
Thentellme.goddamit...(ARITS).

C. Conclusion

The results of the research demonstrate that African American English, a
variant of informal English, breaks the rules of Standard American English. In
terms of lexicon, African American English employs local and rude words. The
presence of slang and colloquialisms, taboo words and swearing make it
distinctively informal. Several features, of the Afncan American English are
characterized by: a) using as as a simile, b) around here or 'round here, c) in
thisworld as an expletive, d) the non specific quantifier a bunch of, e) and the
intensifiers'Mre.

Additionally, slang and colloquialisms are: nut, umpteen, fix this here
head, not a singlepenny,folks,flit, welloff,off,heathen, decent, nappy, livinggall,
knotandpmcA.Alarge variety ofcolloquialisms in greeting and addressing people
are informal, for instance: honey, man, boy, baby, girl, brother, child, 2i\i6. littlegirl.
It demonstrate that the speakers of the African American English when they talk
within their own communities they innovate new words. In this case,
words/phrases/usages that are probably the African American origin are fix
thishere head,flit about,youngun, spec, dickens, nappy (for hair or head; the Brits
and Aussies use nappy to mean diapers!), conked head, gall (for emotion) and
peachy keen.However,it is not always a word or phrase that is unique; it is the way
uses them. For example, gall is a legitimate word, but their meaning is different
from the one in the dictionary. Another example ofword Slap is a legitimate word
too, but the African American people might say slap upside the head, which is
unique.

The African American English speakers employ polite expressions when
they greet people and use please when they ask for permission, while to show
respect, African American English speakers use titles such as Miss, Mrs., Mr.,Aunt
or Uncle.Furthermore, when the speaker is angry, she/he uses a complete name for
emphasis.
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Finally, African American English frequently,uses rude expressions such
as taboo words and swearing, for example, blasted God,for God i sake,for Christ's
sake, nigger, fagotty, damn, son-of-a-bitch, the hell, damned, goddamned, and
goddamit.
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